To be held at
Holiday Inn Bristol Filton
Filton Road, Bristol, BS16 1QX
Thursday 17 May 2018

PROGRAMME morning

Chair — Mr Michael Clarke
Senior Health Advisor, Unity Sexual Health, Central Clinic, Tower Hill, Bristol

Morning Session

08:30 Registration and Coffee
09:20 Findings from THT’s gay and bi-men survey
   Mr Mark Stroud — Terence Higgins Trust
10:00 Asking about Drug Taking in your Consultations
   Mrs Lydia Davenport — Senior Practitioner Drugs Worker, Bristol Drug Project
10:40 Coffee
11:10 Contraception Update
   Dr Freddie von Hawrylak — Specialty Registrar in Sexual and reproductive Health, Unity Sexual Health Service, Central Clinic, Tower Hill, Bristol
11:50 Female Dermatology
   Dr Jane Samsom — Consultant Dermatologist Bristol Dermatology Centre, Bristol Royal Infirmary
12:30 Lunch

PROGRAMME afternoon

Afternoon Session

13:30 Small Group work — You may choose 1 from each group
   IUD Workshop — for existing fitters — Dr Manika Singh, Ms Emma Trump, Dr Lucinda Farmer
   Consent and Volitional Sex — helping patients understand these concepts — Mr Michael Clarke
   Gender Diversity — Henry Poultney, Off the Record
   Using the Traffic Light Tool in Young Peoples Consultations — Brook
   Working with young men on the impact of Pornography — Brook

14:15 Small Group work — You may choose 1 from each group
   IUD Workshop — for existing fitters — Dr Manika Singh, Ms Emma Trump, Dr Lucinda Farmer
   Consent and Volitional Sex — helping patients understand these concepts — Mr Michael Clarke
   Gender Diversity — Henry Poultney, Off the Record
   Using the Traffic Light Tool in Young Peoples Consultations — Brook
   Working with young men on the impact of Pornography — Brook

15:00 Coffee
15:20 Penile Lumps and Bumps
   Dr David de Berker — Consultant Dermatologist Bristol Dermatology Centre, Bristol Royal Infirmary

16:00 End

Administrator: Shonda Powell, Suite 313, 179 Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2AG
Phone: 01225 436 129     Email: shonda@spcorporateservices.com
Bristol Sexual Health Services
Update on Contraception and Sexual Health
Thursday 17 May 2018

Name ________________________________________________ Title____________
Surgery or Hospital _____________________________________________________
Work address _________________________________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________________________________
Mailing address if different________________________________________________
Post Code ______________________ Tel No _________________________________

Please choose your workgroup session specifying 1st and 2nd choice then third choice below
We will do our best to accommodate your first and second choice, it is best to book early.

First Choice
☐ IUD - for existing fitters
☐ Consent and Volitional Sex
☐ Gender Diversity—Off the Record
☐ Using the Traffic Light Tool
☐ Young Men and Pornography

Second Choice
☐ IUD - for existing fitters
☐ Consent and Volitional Sex
☐ Gender Diversity—Off the Record
☐ Using the Traffic Light Tool
☐ Young Men and Pornography

Third Choice in case your first or second is unavailable _________________________

You may book on line and pay by credit or debit card at http:// sp.spcorporateservices.com/online-booking-form/ or return this form with payment made out to Medical Meetings Fund

Doctor or Practice Nurse ☐ £90.00
CASH Nurse ☐ £55.00  (CASH Nurse is one who has an employment contract directly with UHBNHSFT or WAHT) this excludes practice nurses

Please make cheque payable to Medical Meetings Fund

Vegetarian? ____________ Other? ____________ Any Special Needs? _______________

5 hours CPD

Please return completed form to: Shonda Powell, Suite 313, 179 Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2AG Phone 01225 436 129 or email on shonda@spcorporateservices.com to register to attend